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TO ALLL DEPAFITMENT HEALDS:

Reporters: Barbara H. Emerson, Agri.cu/turo/ Re-

You wth be iriterested to haow that A.mchem has completed

qrrangemeats to acquire the Nedson Chendcal Company whieh
has its main office and factory in Detroit, M4ch., and branches
in Los Amgeles, Cchforvia and Windsor, Carr.nda. The Nedson
Chend?al Company selke a line of products which will coiixple-

counting Once; Chr.is Anderseri, Inlernational Diy/.s/.on,. Wilbur Hall, Meto/worki.ng Resecirch,. Anna

Lucas, Metalworking Sales; Ton.i MCBreen, Pclckagi.ng,. Harry Croll, Pj/of P/onf,. Blanche Van Buren,

Detroi.t,. Virginia Chequer, St. Joseph,. Patli Shipe,
Ni'es.
William A. Drislane

Ed'.fo,

^`-ck

The following announcement from President Romig attests to
the healthy growth situation at Amchem. It fully explains the
recent acquisition of the Neilson Chemical Company.

secirch,. Dorothy DiLauro, Agri.cu/turo/ Scl/es,. Andy

Ducsik, Amb/er P/on/,. Nellie Niblock, Genera/ Ac-

dck,

Amchem Acquires Neilson Chemical

in the Interest of AMCHEM
Employees and Their Families

'2i

inept tfe_ose being_soil by the Metahoorking Division of A`mcherrb
and setle to markets not r.ow being servi,ced by Armcherr..
Pr_eserLt _plans provide i or coritinulrbg the operation of the
Nedson_ Chewical Company as a division Of A`mchem with its
own sales orgawizatton and I;ire Of prodects. FLaymond F. Netlson wi,Il be the Ger.eral Manager and Howard F. Nedson u)i,Il
be the Sol,es Manager of this division. The Nedson operation in
Conade will be handled by Err.est Doweaport. Ftudy Grur. will
serve as Liaison between the Ne4leon Division and Armchem.
Thg Nedson fpctlities in Detroit will provide space for the
wareho_using and manuf acturing Of some Of the Amchem products; also office spa_ce for the Armchem Detroit sales force. The

manufactwring of the Nedsor. products in Canada will be trausferred to our Windsor plant, and in Calif ornda to our Ntles phaut.
`.[[f:fff:::.i:::;i::ff:::::.-

Thanks, Frqnces !
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"The old order changeth, yielding place to new." Business, industry

On Our Cover
The Eiffel Tower which appears on our cover identifies Paris, the scene of Amchem's 1961 International Convention ( Page 3 ) . The tower, constructed
of iron, is approximately 984 feet high and is named
after A. G. Eiffel, a French engineer, who designed
it for the Paris Exposition in 1889. There is a restaurant on the first balcony over the arches where
Amchem will be host at the banquet which officially
closes the convention.

Dear Mr. Cherksey:

Let me express to you what a pleasure it has beer. to
work .uith you and all of the persormel at Amchem Products these past ten and one half years. It is with regrets
that I sever my cormections with your company.
I know you will agree with me that in my new verrture
as housewife, I shall hcoe achieved another stepping stone

Aulhor! Author!

in my llfe.
It would be much nicer were I able to corroey all of these

Sometime after Christmas, Mr.
Cherksey received an anonymous
letter in connection with the Com-

thoughts in person.
On December 9th I will be leowing Windsor i or Ocean
Falls, British Cohambia.
Best Wishes to you and yours for always.

pany+s annual Christmas party. If
the author of this letter would please
make herself or himself known to
Mr. Cherksey, he will be very glad
to discuss all the pros and cons
and guarantee that the writer's
identity will be a matter of the
strictest secrecy.
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and government are not the only ones to whom this saying can be
applied; it is also applicable to the lives of all of us. For Frances
Adamac`, who had been in charge of our Windsor Branch office for
the past ten years, "the old order hath aJreadgr changed," as you
will learn from the contents of this letter which she wrote to Mr.
Cherksey in late November.

Sincerely,
FRANCES ADAMAC

Nothing is more gratifying to Amchem management than the arrival of a letter from a former employee expressing sentinents similar
to those written by Frances. She has left with the well wishes of
all of us.

Continuing with the same type of loyalty, devotion and efficiency
that characterized her 10 plus years at Windsor, Frances cannot
help but be a success in her new career of housewife. Good Luck!

in the heart of Paris, France. Apart from its ei`sy €iccessibility, the reason for the selection of Piiris is its proximity to C F P I (Compagnie Franc`iiise de Produits),
one of Amchem's oldest Europeim licencees, whose offices are located at nearby Asnicres (Seine), a suburb
of Paris.
Over 100 delegates from pri`ctically every Western
European country, as well :is from Austntlia, Brazil, New
Zealand and Japan, were present. Those attending from
Amchem were President Geriild Romig, Vice President
in charge of Mi`rketing ]. 0. ]. Shellenberger, International Division Mimtiger Wi`rren Weston and New Products Manager Ellsworth St()c`kbower. Also Joseph Dudek,
Lon Dorsay and Stig Siisse, iill from the International

Division, as well as Dick Fosse, ACD Research and Development. Representing AMSA, Amchem's new European wholly-owned subsidiary, were Professor Willibald
Machu, outstanding authority on metalworking conversion coating chemicals (see page 8), and John Sterry,
Technical Service Supervisor of agricultural Chemicals
for Europe.
The formal program followed the usual divisional pattern, with metalworking chemicals, agricultural chemicals and the Benjamin Foster Division sessions running
conourrently. Addresses of welcome by President Romig
and Vice President Shellenberger were given at a general
session on opening day.
To climt`x the convention, Amchem gave a banquet
in the restaurant in the world-renowned Eiffel Tower on
the night of March 24.
PHOTOS ON THIS PAGE COURTESY AIR FRANCE

H ofel dos Iowalides and T omb t]f N tli)tileltm.

Seine Rhoer . . . on whieh hoat trip Ss plarme{].

UPI REPORTS I
•twe're Giving Our C_ustorneTs a Betterg

Lasting Fi,wi,sh on TJwir Airoroff '

]p°t'p°e°r°#],?;c:°a`f't.:f8ife]%'r%8%gniL4nae`.

That's Richard Gehret, superintendent of finishing at Piper Aircraft Corporation, Lock Haven, Pa., speaking-and the "better,
lasting finish" he refers to is the result of a pre-paint Alodine 1200
conversion coating chemical treatment. Mr. Gehret gave this enthusiastic endorsement of our Alodine® during another of our
well-publicized UPI interviews.
The installation of an Alodine® conversion coating system at
Piper had I.ts inception over a dozen years ago when eight-foot
high flood waters inundated the final assembly area of the Piper

plant in Williamsport, Pa. After the waters receded, hoses which
were played on the nearly-completed aircraft to remove the residual grine of the flood-water promptly washed the paint right
off the aluminum surfaces.
This dramatic incident, coupled with an alarmingly growing
collection of photographic evidence showing paint failure on
Piper planes, resulted in two Piper executives making a hasty
trip to Amchem in Ambler to investigate the effectiveness of

vyater {inse gnd Alqdine 120() in t_I_Lc 7-sttige Alodine 1200 chemical cotitiitg iiisttilltition tlt Piiicr.

Alodine conversion coating chemicals.
Noting the success of Alodine tests at Ambler, Piper's general
superintendent, Findley Estlick, and Gehret returned to Lock
Haven and decided immediately on an Alodine® 100 four-stage
manual installation. Thus Piper became the first aircraft manufacturer to adopt this pre-paint treatment for the aluminum parts
on planes. Some 12 years and 22,000 Piper aircraft later, Piper
is still an enthusiastic Alodine® usei.. The Alodine® line improvements since the initial inst€illation reflect the increased production
and expansion of Piper from the fabric covered models o£ 1950
to the all-metal aircraft that comprised more than half of the 1959

production of 2,365 planes. This is a rather sizable chunk of the
entire aircraft industry output of 7,200 for that year (1959) .
Installed two years ago, Piper now has a straight-line, sevenstage dip tank Alodine® 1200 conversion coating chemical system, which not only meets today's demands, but is capable of
meeting pro].ected production requirements until 1970.
Piper has every reason for being so optimistic about the continuance of Alodine's® fine performance, for Superintendent Estlick reports that there hasn't been a single finishing complaint
traceable to Alodine® since the installation of this system.
Company President W. T. Piper sums up the Piper policy thus:
". . . In producing planes we look for the best materials, the best

equipment and the best manufacturing techniques we can find.
That's why oui. production people chose Alodine." Enough said!
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How WEED®INE BulLT A coivLPANT

registered the greatest growth in the
shortest time of any of Amchem's

I)y tli(` Lr:Ill()Iiiige of Weedone herbi-

overseas licensees. The growth (]f Wi`t-

t`itlt`.i wlH.t.]` the c`ompany has manu-

kins has been thirtyfold in its I)I.I.(`f ]6

l`iit`ttll.t`(I `inder our license and sold

years of existence. This miish].()()in (I(`-

.`iiit`t` "ii copy of the Seed World
ln.tnlglit news of significance to the

velopment has becii i"`i.kc{1 l]y tlic
erection of

a

c.omp]et{`,

iit`w

I)I:`nt,

offices and labor£`t()rjcs il] ii tt(w ill-

dustrial area on the pic`turcs(|`ic ()`itskirts of New Plymoiith (p()p. i`ppi.()x.

25,000) .
Reproduced above is the t()p hi`]f t)f
one of the pages in a special ejLJht-

pa.ge section of the Taranaki Herald,
November 3, devoted to the opening
of the Watkins' Plant. The Nett; Pzymoath Dally News, November 24, also
carried a special eight-page section
covering the Watkins story.
Throughout the various articles appearing in both newspapers are constant references to Amchem Products.
There is good reason for this, for Watkins success can very well be measured

Wiitkins Company" in 1944. The
"iicws" was Amchem's revolutionary
disc()vei.y of plant growth controllers
its weed killers. This revelation led to
i` series of communications between
Wi`tkins and ACP (the name Amchem
wiis i`flectionately called at the time)

which culminated in the shipping of
the fir.st five-gallon can of Weedone to
New Zei`]and. A couple of paragraphs
excerpted from the history of Watkins
depic`ts this event rather colorfully:
"About the time Stalin's health was

bothering those in and out of the know,
ACP advised that they were sending
us a five-gallon can of Weedone, no
charge, for sample purposes. The arrival and use of this can of Weedone

chemicals in 1946 marked not only a
turning point in the history of the com-

pany (Watkins) but opened an entirely
new, modern phase of agi.icultural
chemistry in New Ze:iland, a potent
ally for oui. primary industry.
"Every drop of the precious fluid
was squeezed into one-ounce i`spii.in
bottles and a few four-ounce medicine
bottles for Govei-nment <ind pi.ivate
trii`ls. If there is ti rom;i.ntic time in the
life of {t c`oinpany, then this was the

period of flirti`tion with experiment. A
pal.ks and reserves supei.intendent I.eported: One thing is c.ertain: more will
be heard of 2,4-D, and its use will
ultimately become a standard horticultural and agricultural practice. So, the
marriage was on!" . . . and since no
"triangles, correspondents or compro-

mising situations" have led both parties
to the domestic relations court, "the
marriage" is still happily on!
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Congrat,ulations
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These are the men and women,bf AMCHEM who have received
Service Award Emblems betw 1!. n November 20 and March 1.
15 YEARS

Sg%t68lin5g.yBe%Cea%edn#mptl8%#%k.

Hugh Gehman
James H. Abrams, Jr.
Salvatore J''. Caterisano
Mildred M. Refsnider
Max zebich

g:rFv8pcxe:z'fi.ABgirch##r'dfg:s5hoy##:.

seiisp§%6gglr'§ ilk %ng.. #%tb3:e-

E6ivHe:y5Eyaenar(#);n#ocmDc%eo#dwhiferr(:)-.

10 YEARS

George w. Barreca
Aleksanders Bergs
William R. Cole
Fannie H. Cram
Harry L. Faigen

Dani(`l lt`eckno
John I I. Geyer
Mervin j. IIubbard
Antoinette l`. MCBreen
Joseph A. Mallozzi

Jack p. Taylor

Joseph Milncini
Harvey E. Pilttc].s()n
Francis A. His()lii`
Louis D. Serriit()re
Lloyd L. Shepher(I

Robert w. Whitall
5 YEARS

Carroll crabbe

Robert lj. Crump
Gene D. Fox
Bruce A. Green
Edgar s. Hayman

¥an:,I,,;#`!i,e#a,ff*Seln3:ype%.

T8-gi=are'3wE,dswfhr%t#ile'ptgnka%dgeHrupea%duss`:ll?cef.

I. Mancini (1), Rec'g, acknoapledges
10-year award frorm G. Gochr.over.

?6oB,a#we:rod(rp);e#ec%dpi:ydrA%:#S%etr°o::;.

Eiasrv#hger:dG(.C)g:t!Sahff(ifysgbhareR:eEoecsk]st°=oyhe%)?WAas%tfREg£.

ri,`~^
«BS2hahe#tifffar%#ifg%t°oW83Feea:#%FT°j_%#,rfiMas:;ho%48F;.

`:2a#J%nyFF:ff%do|Oha"eaforo#:#%ys|o#.(,T)ufrr%%tfic]g.
£irb3e:Z##%6seAngtbdc#£mm#&E:PBsisth°opa#4Zfihkehfc]%%i%.
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de AMCHEM Wac
Dchl to Give Paper
at ASLE Meeting . . .

DR.W. JVLACHU JOINS AJVLCHEM
Renowned Chewical Engineer cnd Attorney
Will be Located in Vi,eiuna

Gardner to speak in st. Louis
Art Dahl, MCD Eastern District Sal6s,

Dr. Willibald Machu, renowned au-

Passivity of Iron in Solution of Sulfuric
Acid and Sodium Sulfate Solutions."

:i:{itnyg°cnhe:fectaai]sW°arnkingfin:s°hnevs:rsi°a:

¥esi§[e:]t:::;i:3¥:::::o:;:c:t5t#j3nj:eFj¥]g:h;
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With better liglit, Fla.y C(>llmer scLys he has

-.--- _-

_:: ------

:---

ghoen both his eyes ancl erasers a rest.

The grin on Merv Hubbard:s face indicates how much he ai}i)recietes the move.

Now in his t>own quarters, Bob Whitall can

smoke his pive and cheroots with inpunity .

enBarg.elfaae.xieunsi::mr:sseaaci:e::?iec:s;

1;::!§:o:f]yj:?:i'!te[r:Crz:§j°£iF]d:gee:nd#t;,I
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RTLy before Christmas,
mchem's Engineering Department packed `ip lock, stock and

£Fycpht:=ire:gh:airaodE::vne;sri:f:sS:ir:i

barrel and movecl int() its new quarters
in Building 24 iit the col.iiei. ()f Brookside Avenue and Spi.iiiLr (;:Li.{l(`n Street.

;::[e:L§s§±:;:::;°::§jr:I::::d::e;:±8§:¥Ft&%gt::n:i:fL:i::

;:;ir:e:t:§ifip;i:i§t:§ri:0;s:i;::§a:i:S::§i§:eh:P§\;;t:;::js:

Building

24

While the

;:|aEfi::|dT;::i:::!of;:icn#ve¥s=a:;i`!e:cghii

is

iL

f()I.]ii{ii.

tl`i.(.c-st()ry

residence.
in()vc

wi`.i in.I.tm\t.fly

prompted by the i`(`(`(I I`t)I' :i(I(lititini`1
space to handle inc`t.{i:L.`{`(I liiiiilii]g ``:i-

cilities in Building 18 i`iitl I-tii. I.(.1tii.!L(iiig

;ia;e;i:§e;i;s;tT;:S;:n:!i:;I:a:1:i:i::ds::o;ira¥jii;iij
*;he;S:°:rsc:tt:::3:t:i:¥:t:esjo:a:8::p:h:Ca;s:L§L¥::::i

§ic!:|h;;f°hi:g::hd:b;:r[egfhf::rt;j¥pt#;::r#e;:k:s:
-----
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Gardner to Speak on Inhibitors

Sg;e;;Sit:iifuaoj;in§i];:i§r%!o£;;¥ei;:I:a]§riit:::oij

:?iirsg:FGd;;t:L:§tr#:¥o::rct#ie:r:o:£i;Sr];£§:

;I;tis:ssh±gedf:I:g::]§ju¥:::]£:nn;:fi:::=g;3n::
OWB:.r °#c3h:a:senatsiridower, his wife
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!'ios':,,|%tb`::o:rr's2ff,'c:oF;I:::;:,e.APFI:c.t,,tt.Ioe:

].acent to the mail r()()Ill. it .`{ititi I)(`i'iiiiic

apparent after the tnt)v(i tl`:it Buildj]ig
24 is ideally laid o`it ft)I. th(` Engineering Department's f`ilic`ti()i`s. N()w Bol)

--_

Prior to his tenure at Cairo Univer-

the Benjamin Fostci. Ati`l>li.I. ()Irit`{` :`tl-

Whitall, Ray Collmcr i`ii(I Merv Hubbard each has his ()wn c.()mbination
office-drafting ro()in (in the scc`ond floor.
The former living ro()in ()f the residence
serves as office-reception r()()in for the
Department's secreti`ry, Mrs. Marion
O'Neill. Chief Engineer George Russell
also has his business office i`nd separate
drafting room on the first floor. A small,
The domestic serenity on the exterior of Blclg. 24 belies the foow of professiorral activity within.

with the Austrii`n Patent Office. He also
li:`(I `serve(I :`s tcc.hnic`i`l i`iid scientific
:`(lvi.tor to s(wei.ill E`ii.opeim iiidus-

qugne,org:.,|t?iE:',t';s..a.,I.('',',l,Lfi,ivg.,:,;:,:,li:.::;t'i:,I

i!i:ilyi;;;il;f:,;;::ffii.ir!;i;;s::.rh!:iiiijj!:i:::

fil.Il1`i.

I)I.. Mi`chii w:L`` 17t)I.ii iti Vit`t)"t i`Iid

i:Lc[¥Tsyiv£`on€s :¥pe]E;rega bay grff=a::

tE,et;`:,,,:.:I,:{`L``]t]e,t`,i.`f]:t,;,,i,c.Vtj,::,1,in,,n+,;i:]t„:££:.Xj
]';`S':`.t

ngmeemng®efot.

rfetat:a:ei¥§ts his hobbies-all cui-

i;::i:;a]!i:;S:;§e:Ciis:ae:n:i:ills:bk¥o¥]:tf::::P:::e;
rue'::¥::Sjtijjsnd];9c?t?)r`£:'t]:I;[\:°my:i`:Ss]€t``ie:

Pqulson is soles Supervisor
¥heBrii:a`ismB:}is]?;::aMngo|o:£ecre'dAtir:::[fi:::

tjl¥S;lJsi#fiy:|aT3efahistoeyflaaAh?!oaF:i;i:so`u:p:eer'-

University, choosing for his thesis "The

{#:a!=;`£tepr],ar{i:gatt:ree,p::Eoifsat:t:]Pndgfnt8
good music.

***

***

Amchem Forms New European Subsidiary

saJe%einaannfantjvtaeTesxoatFt'h::SbDe]%TriacT?ifc:

iis:tj#e:a:7:!l:::an::etf#:|r:i::OPE:I:e:Ti
aginacurs;:1 SgarnagdeuratT£X?:am Texas Chris-

#;j€::ri;i:g!jpjjL:£;§u:g:a:a;:X;:i:jf;o:i;e:iuiii:ei£:

---___

_
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NEW QUARTERS

new addition was erected at the rear
of the first floor to house the department's battery of map-and-plan drawer
and storage files. All of the rooms are

large, airy and, with the exception of
the store room, have plenty of North
light, considered the ideal for drafting
and engineering board work. The entire interior of the building is painted
in a soft, pastel green, which is not
only pleasing and decorative but also
eye-saving.

;ii:ii:gj:t:r;ifr:ijsF:i:!#gi:t;e:he;uji!ih:e:::a;t:e;:

i:#ri:::c;h::E¥:i!%:e;E,a;3¥iid;v,;:ri:rrsi;ic;i::.ii.i:
tary-Treasurer.

i!ei,::i;g:a:sit:r:'t::`n:|iiii.ill:t;;C:o:u:tc±b::gc;ins;
AMSA will function as a technical serv-

£e±b!!,e:rryi::rgrt:h;r,e:wh£:£Wa£Sei°;i:ast;;g±e±eE:I:I

i:epee;:``Ii:egnFeoeus:etoassistAmchem,sEu-

Open house was held and light refreshments served on the evening of
December 14, at which time several
of our good neighbors honored us with
a visit.

"Capt." George Russel,l steers ship from

his spacious "ptlct house" or. "main deck."

8

Amchem Hospitality reflected 4n the
gracious smile of Mrs. Marion O'Ne411.
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deAMCHEMwtac

Packaging
Takes

Safely
Awards

deAMCHEMwac
Amchem Participates in Weed Control Conferences
c`- tuhs:va:r#::t.errg::fzse:h:rFf:gsui`.sn:i

The turn of the New Year witnessed
the Northeast Weed Control Confer-

i;:;!inyg§;;§cii;i:e!i:ji;icih;e:i;a:i:t;I:8;Si::i

;§e;i;p:ge;:;i:;jE:;:tn::;¥§::h;::¥o;%jf#;i:t;§§];i

Ambler to New York permitted almost
:;jh:a:£%:§i[Vtiee::frr#Cr#ee%t;tog:tnht::i
100% attendance of all Ag. research
personnel. In addition, Eastern District
gronni::::sc:.:,::m3P:Saefaoda|n4Fr`;dv-¥=::
Sales representatives were also present.
held at the Hotel Schroeder, MilwauThe paper on Crabgrass Control which
kee, Wisconsin, December 12, 13, 14.
John Gallagher delivered at Milwaukee
was read this time by the other half of
2ofmT:li:em;:.`g:''yei,o,FtE:3n.`Brs:s:Ttfrder:
the writing team, Dick Otten, at the
bicides in F()I.c.t;I M:uiiLgement" at the
Agronomic Crop session, January 5.
The co-ordinating Committee Report
Leci`;or:siex::::;::`:::.`Y:if:,i:`t,i,`,'cTmc(:rT.ti`,..o:
on Highways was given by Roy Johnof December J3. ()[` tlit` s:lino [n()I.t`ing
son, who, incidentally, was elected
Jgo:h:n:3::a:I:Xg:,#.:,;,`:`,:i;,i',`,,.,.i.i`.:ii,;,:;:.:,I,,!::!
chairman of the Industrial and Highwi`ys Section for the coming year. Roy

Repeats Win in Low
Frequeney Rate . . .
also_ cops Percentage

of lmpTovenehi
Chassifeca;hen
Ef€kagr£:£?fptaort:i:ntGRXSC°En3]RWohwfr°,m£#eTdorifEeEtTrEC°#RfiafekyaMW]aLrsfia£B
REF`SNIDER, ESTER HOPWOOD, FANNY CRAM, THOMAS TEDESCO,
ANNA MAY BROWN, DOUGLAS BLOSSER, DONATO CALVANO. Back

5°EWRkLi°orR)i,J?gsNEPHH°RGNA#Y.;RLOE8°EET8°BLR[g|'NYNAJEE,Rp¥gd°ugtFo'nLguup[v:

Otten co-autht)rc(I, lit`l`t>i.t` tl`t` 'I``it.f :ui{L

fe¥,o.pporE5:esgriiEp:::;,:,,::.^A:::;:,I,I,.;I;|';:;
SAFETY REPORT

§h::Vee£ooBnyTe::iecs:Bauffs,hb:ft#:tmisase|df

I:a:t;.:tT.Ri:s|iaat:e:t!3',`goe:p|i:n:!sTfi:;t::.rj.v:r8sg

*****

:tl.i() pre.sided at Friday's meeting of
this seL`tion :it which he gave a lo-min`ite iiitr()d`ic.tory talk. Another paper,

******

;;E#:enr;b;iLiei;I:!Li:ehinn:t:'::refs:t!;#§r:cE::ii
on Thursday.
The Third of the Weed assemblies
was the Southern Weed Control Con..
ference of the Southern States, at the

Sa°=:::y F8?t:]5, 2S6: s:::]9:.£biu#'ofFt]ha£.a

conference, "The Control of Weeds and
Woody Plants in Forestry and Rangelands," was chairmanned by John Kirch
at its two-day session, Wednesday,
January 19 and Thursday, January 20.
John Gallagher presented a paper at
the "Developments from Industry Section," on Thursday afternoon.
The fourth and final meeting of the
season, The Western Weed Control
Conference 'took place in Salt Lake
City during the week of March 20.
Amchem's Dick Fosse, former president of this group, was unable to attend this year's Conference due to his
presence at our International Convention in Paris (see page 3) .

*****

To End of December 31,1960
-::---__-_I

:I__:li_:

Safety records of departments for the 12
months ending on
December 31, 1960
are listed below in
the order of merit.I.Packaging

Percentage of improvement based on
the performance
£rom January 1,
1960, to December
31, 1960, as compared with standing
on December 31,
1959.

E.::t:f:I;vie:::3F?.etiiis:;:g:o:::||stEoe:Lfb:I:

1. Pclckoging
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2. MCD Production

2. Resecirch
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3. Research

3. MCD Produc On

first Depi`i.tment ever to turn in pei.fect scores.

4. Construction

4. ACD Product On

knife

5. Maintencince

5. Construction

:`sh trays.

-A!,nctl?1:Sirfil:TaTie.r.:u3,espfi(::df.*86(i,.:;:
duction with !` low frequency ri`te ()f

IInprovemenls DEs.ussed
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al ACD Spring

After-dinner
Speaker
ICeyer
in Demand
qs

Development lHeeling

Jack Price, MCD Assistant Sales Manager, spoke at the annual national sales

!r::t:h:e!?r:en::e:r:s|::A:eEdffs:tfr:a?:1.Ttuft|fs:
sharpeners,

spice

racks,

and

6. ACD Production

6. Receiving

7. Receiving

7. Maintenance
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8. Shipping

8. Shipping

ilcc()mDanying photo.
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Amchem Gels U.S. Commerce Ciralioh
iN:.;,'tnu:g:i.e`:ise¥ri::S,:`;¥e::;n;:d:to:i[±£ei:c:£::i?:seb:i

the United States Government this citation is awarded to
AMCIIEM PRODUCTS, INC.

*****

Three
Meetings
IPrice
Addresses

Aluminum.
The next eng:`LJL`lllcnt w.1s at the AES
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attended.
Jack addressed 150 members of the
Eastern Industrial Advertisers at their
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Use

entation of Official United States Exhibits

and Believe in Advertising to a
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Ivett)s, March,1960. ) Warren Weston ( I ),
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Signed, Washington, D. C. by

active sick list for the last few months.

( Ex. ) Frederic.k H. Mueller

CITATION
1960
In recognition of outstanding service to

10

Bei::::g:yoofigeoglfmeree
International Tr:`de Fair``
( Ex. ) W. S. Scll€`fer
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deAMCHEMwac
Ihtroducihg New Members
of I'he Amchem STork Club

Welcome to our new employees
HOME TOWN

NAME
RUSSELL P. BEDFORD

GREGORY STEPHEN MANSON

ASSIGNED T0

Depew> N . Y .

MCD Sales. Eastern
Niles Office
MCD Sales, Eastern
Production, St. Joseph

DONALD I. ESCHEN

Saw Leandro, Cdif .

DONALD R. CRIMES

Pittsl)urgh' Pa.

The Proud Amchem Parent: Frank

FRANK T. HERNANDEZ

St. ]osepli> Mo.

E. Manson (MCD Chemist)

BETTY JONES

I-Iayujard,Calif.

Niles Office

JOHN J. KERNS

Philadelphia, Pa.
Niles,Caitf.
Humble,Texas
Birmingl.am, M ieh .
Nielwlson,Miss.
Livonda, Iu.

International
Production, Niles
ACD Sales
MCD Sales, Midwest
ACD Research
Office, Detroit
Production, St. Joseph
Production, St. Joseph

. . . Feb. 2, 1961

DAVID E. LEAsl(

ANTHONY JOHN NUSBAUM
. . . Dec. 14, 1960

The Proud Amchem Parent: Edwin
C. Nusbaum, Jr. (MCD Sales)

JAMES A. LEE

JACK a. MERCER
CLIFFORD a. MITCHELL

JANE E. MOCAN

JANICE L. STAUFFER

St. Joseph, Mo.
St. Joseph, Mo.
LarLsdale,Pa.

The Proud Amchem Parent: Victor

EDVENA WASHINGTON

Northwales,Pa.

E. Zouzalik (ACD Sales)

VICTOR E. ZOuZALll(

Bryan, Texas

JESSE M. REYNOLDS

MARK KEVIN ZOUZALIK

ORBY E. ROACH, JR.

. . . Jam. 27, 1961

Ambler Offic`e
Ambler Offic`e
ACD Sales

Along the Party Line
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BOB MURPHY, International Division's former candidate for "All-American

Peot¥|';da%:thigh:£r¢.yi±£ttti:::Ft]:¥caor:nnj;e|¥

A°#f:£ ;ill;, at:g. the other 29 were all

Future Chemists: Twenty-seven young
men and ladies of the senior class of

***
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doubt.
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***
Sick List: GEORGE ANTONACIO en-

tF::[c:tn::cnee[::o`:r¥t£T::a{:d:,:t:h::eb¥:%]::g:i:o:oe:a;h;;
inconvenienced.

***
Wedding ``Belles'': The chi`rms of MARY

Ijou WINKLER, the lnternational Divi-

ife:i:I:tgot;:r]L::¥gFg%e:;e:u:t;:t§L§so]¥[:i::ntf:e:cLtF£:
sick list.

***

:;°no'is;ezsrito7::tGs:E:]|tzprT#%dri::e£§isetrfb;:
St. John's Reformed Church in Lansdale

(yf°ie£C]:£°eunotin%hpjesp[:'as8°Etv:hewn::Pr£::

§e#;s°dfa:t§::£::P:;it:i:3o::jLi:id::d:s:u:i,:rn:¥:a:¥:§l;:
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Amblerites.

DOUGLASS BLOSSER wants it to be

§i¥,::nb}:;§jo]e:Bt;i§]§[:n:g;#§i;e:i:d;i;i!f:;gil
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***

Geyer ArTicle Appears
in Canadian Publicalion
The November issue of the Canadian

¥;d::e|i|s;';n:i:;:i?i!ej;e:¥2a,:i;o;o:1::%;i,:e:arniti:::;I,:

|!j:tit;iEj;§:ri:£i.G:5¥ie:Ri;leg.¥;Eel.;%g?:iEngil:;n;og:i
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Got Rocks Department: LYDIA CATAG-

ROGERS. He's a native of Hatfield.
PAULINE KOCH, International Divi-

§ni:ii:;;eiiit;:I:i:i§re!§:`§eidi:;¥;i§die§;:stt%;;;¥:::e:

luncheon parties. ANNA MARIE BALDWIN, OLGA CAHILL, MARY LOU
CARNEY, CARMELLA DELLA DONNA, TO ANN ENYEDY, CYNTHIA
GEHRET, LILLIAN LEITERMAN,
MARIE LIBERTO, DOLORES MARRANO, HERTA NAGEL, ANN NOLAN,
BETSY REINHART, JEAN ROBINSON
and CAROL TAVERNO.

of the seven most common ciltegories of
soils or stains to which aluminum js c`on-

::C:{n:t±ynteo;h¥i:d:nuat::n:£etE:fa¥`:0::::breth::
come under each of these seven classifica-

:£E:#char]%r8h the use of specific Amchem

